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“ But you (Jo know !" rojolued Mr. ! 
Fox, 1 lining hi« tomper in bin auxietv.
“ It is some ridiculous scruple which 
prevents you telling me a little, just a ; 
little : and 1 can tell you that on that 
little Frank's future depends—indeed, 
his life : for I firmly believe, if he is 
not acquitted, it will kill him. And 
what is to become of his wile and chil
dren ?"

At this juncture Margaaet could 
bear it no longer, and ran out of the 
room. The three men were left alone, 
and they would have formed a good 
study lor a painter : Mr. Fox standing 
opposite to William O’Donnell, his 
face flushed, and his eyes sparkling 
witli excitement ; the priest quiet and 
immovable, his countenance calm and 
grave : and Richard close bv them, 
glancing from one to the other with 
keen, eager looks.

“Are you
O’Donnell ?" pursued the angry solid

“ Quite, Mr. Fox," he replied ; “ 1 
have nothing to tell ; if I had, 1 would 
say it in an instant. 1 would do any
thing on this earth to save my brother 
and sister. If, by bearing the blame 

myself, I could spare 
them, I would do it gladly; but 1 know 
nothing."

“You must know something,’’ re 
turned Mr. Fox, “ because the note 
was brought to you."

“ Yes, it was brought to me : and 
the person who brought it permitted 
me to say it was given to me as resti
tution-money. 1 have said this pub
licly : 1 can say no more. 1 can say 
no more in confidence to you than 1 
could in open court. What is told in 
the confessional is told to God, not 
man ; and as man, I say with perfect 
truth, 1 know nothing more."

“And you will sacrifice your 
brother and sister by keeping up this 
distinction ?’’ demanded Mr. Fox.

“ Certainly, if need be, ’ said Father 
O’Donnell, “ if it be the will of my 
Master. He has said, ‘ He that loveth 
father or mother more than Me, is not 
worthy of Me.’ "

Mr. Fox was silenced ; he saw the. 
keen anguish painted on the pale ami 
patient face, and his anger melted 
away into a deep respect for one who 
could so faithfully keep a trust com
mitted to him. Not choosing, how
ever, to acknowledge himself in the 
wrong, he snatched up his hat and 
hastened from the room, and Richard, 
who had no mind to be left alone with 
the priest, ran after him.

Meantime the day for the trial 
rapidly drew on, and Mr. Fox's hopes 
grew fainter and fainter. He could 
find out no one at the bank who had a 
grudge against Frank. There had 
been a little jealousy felt by all his 
fellow clerks at his sudden elevation, 
but it had never been serious, and was 
not felt by one move than another. 
Mr. Brown was grieved for Frank from 
his very heart, and was altogether 
above suspicion of foul play. The ser 
vants at Frank's house had all lived 
with them for years, and were honest, 
simple and faithful creatures, broken 
hearted at what had occurred. Minute 
enquiries were made as to who had 
entered the house from the time the 
notes were lost to the day on which 
they were found.
during that interval but Dr. Grant, 
Father O’Donnell, and Mr. Richard 
Dunne. Mr. Fox was at his wits’ end.

The trial day came ; the court was 
densely crowded, and Frank, pale and 
worn, with black lines under his eyes, 
deep furrows on his cheeks, and a 
touch of white amidst the hair that till 
now had been Ellen’s pride for its 
glossv blackness, stood as a felon in 
the dock before judge and jury. The 
evidence for the prosecution was the 
same as that given before the magis
trate, and, though every witness was 
keenly cross examined, the testimony 
was unshaken. The. numerous ladies 
present were deeply ailected at the 
genuine emotion and marks of fervent 
friendship for the prisoner evinced by 
Mr. Richard Dunne when he stood in 
the witness box.

sharply cross-examined by the 
prisoner’s counsel : but his answers 
were invariably the same : 
add nothing to his former statement, 
and denied any further knowledge, ol 
the business. The speech of the 
sel for the prosecution was thought by 

y to be unnecessarily severe. The 
barrister dwelt on Frank’s education 
and excellent position 
for mercy, but for greater punishment. 
“ If we. condemn, " said he, “ a poor 
man who is ignorant and vicious for a 
crime of felony, how much more, 
whose conscience must have plainly 
warned him : who could have had no 
strong incentive for the crime, who 

easily earning an honorable liveli
hood, who had been treated with ex
traordinary generosity by the very 
employers whom he was thus wrong 
ing ! * R is the evil example that

fk.-
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OUR ROYS AND (UHLS. TRI E TO THE END.“ ‘Don’t you think I know you,Lulu? 
Why, 1 have been with you more than 
mamma or sister Mabel. 1 am your 
Guardian Angel and am always with 
you, because you belong to the Great 
King!Whom I serve, lie loves little 
children and has told me to give His 
young friends just what they need and 
want the most, because it is Christmas, 
and above all feasts, this is especially 
His.’

<'lirlHlniit* Sorrow. CHAPTER IX.
Ï A big fire, heavy 

lifting, hard work 
is the usual way of doing 
the wash...............................

Day after day went by slowly, ami 
yet too quickly—slowly, because the 
hours were heavy with their weight of 
sorrow : and too quickly, for the time 
was precious, and no evidence worth 
anything was as yet forthcoming for 
the defence. Ellen was out of imme
diate danger, hut still lay in a state of 
prostration of mind and body. Frank 
bad sunk into utter dejection and 
misery, and his friends knew not how 
to rouse him from it, although they 
were well aware how terribly it would 
tell against him on the trial.

Mr. Fox, the solicitor, was in de
spair : never in all his life had such a 
case come under his notice ; and he 
found great difficulty in getting coun
sel to hold the brief : one after another 
persisted that Frank must be guilty, 
and that ho should take his advisers 
into his confidence, and thus give them 
some chance of getting him off. Mr.
Fox believed in Frank ; he had known 
him from a boy, and lie was certain 
that, if from some sudden pressure he 
had taken the notes, he would have 
confessed it to him now.

< hie day Mr. Fox called at Frank’s 
house, and found Richard Dunne with 
Margaret. Poor broken-hearted Mar
garet, looking twenty years older 
than before the blow fell, literally bent 
with sorrow, watching and care, was 
leaning back in her chair, wiping 
away her tears. She drove back those 
tears in Ellen’s presence, and it was a 
relief to shed them now. Richard was 
sitting by her side, talking with sooth
ing tenderness to his poor old friend, 
and she had quite forgotten her early 
prejudices against him, and poured 
out her sorrows to him as if he were a 
near and dear relative.

Hardly had Mr. Fox greeted them 
both, when Father O'Donnell entered 
the room. Richard gave a start, as if 
something had stung him, and Mr. 
Fox, in surprise, asked if he were ill.

“Oh ! no, not at all," answered he.
“It is a troublesome tooth of mine, 
which every now and then gives me 
horrid pain for a moment.”

“ Poor fellow !" said Margaret, “ I 
know that kind of pain is very trying. 
Willie dear, don’t you 
you used to suffer from the same 
thing ?”

Willie had been speaking to Mr.
Fox ; now he came forward to greet 
Margaret, and put out his hand to 
Richard.

“ A toothache, aunt ? Yes, I recol
lect suffering a good deal, and you 
had a wonderful remedy for it. Can’t 
you give Mr. Dunne some of it ?"

Richard had been looking another 
way all this time : he now turned his 
gaze full on William O’Donnell. 
There was an answering look, lull of 
kindness : the expression of the face 
was unchanged, only that there was a 
shade of deeper sadness over it.

Mr. Fox instantly plunged into the 
subject that was uppermost in all their 
minds.

“ I really don't know which way to 
turn,” cried he. “Iam ball led at 
every point. I believe in Frank’s 
innocence as much as I do in my own, 
but it is one of those rare cases in 
which circumstantial evidence is 
against an innocent man. I feel that 
one little clue would unravel the mys
tery : but on that I cannot lay my 
hand You have thought over what I 
asked you, Father < >Donnell, have 
you not ?" continued the solicitor.
“ You can’t think of any one who has 
a grudge against Frank, who wants to 
do him an injury ? As you were at 
college with him, you must pretty well 
know all his early friends and ac
quaintances, while his wife knows 
those of a later date. Can’t you really 
think of any one ?"

Richard Dunne’s eyes were fixed on 
Willie with a kind of fascination.

“No ; I know of no one," said the. 
priest quietly.

“ Nothing that could give any clue 
whatever ?’’ repeated Mr. Fox, im
patiently walking up and d/ivn the 
room, his hands in his pocket/. “ Do 
try, do, for God's sake ! No circum
stance would be too trilling. What 
might seem to you a mere nothing, 
might be everything to me. I’ll not 
conceal from you, ” said Air. Fox, sud
denly standing still, and facing the 
other two men, ‘4 that 1 am seriously 
alarmed ; Frank’s fate hangs in the 
balance. If he be not acquitted, the 
sentence will be a severe one ; his 
very position, education and charac
ter will tell against him, not for him. " 

Margaret sank back in her chair, 
sobbing. Richard saw an expression 
of keen and bitter suffering pass over 
Father O'Donnell's features, and he 
saw his eyes raised lor a moment to 
heaven ; then he answered calmly :
“ I can give you no help, Mr. Fox. 
cannot point out any one."

“But that note — that note which 
was brought to you ? Yes, yes : 
know ’twas in the confessional, and 
you know, though I’m a Protestant, I 
respect that: but surely you could give 
some idea, some clue ? You see the 
matter is so important. Was it a man 
or a woman who brought it ? Couldn’t 
we get at him or her, and, by promis
ing them a pardon or to get them out 
of the country, ascertain tin* truth ? 
Now, Father O’Donnell, couldn't you 
help me as far as this ? 
or a woman ?”

“ 1 don't know. " said the priest.
“ Don’t know?" returned Mr. Fox. 

“ Why, my dear sir, you must know 
the difference in a man’s or woman’s 
voice ?"

“ Yes, perfectly," he answered.
“ Then, which was it ? Which did 

it resemble?"
“I don’t know,” said the priest 

again. “All that I know about the 
note I stated before the magistrate. I 
know nothing further."

Without tho door lot sorrow lio 
And ii tor cold it hap to die, 
We'll bury it iu a Christina* pie, 

And evermore be merry !
LDLU’S^DREAM.

oé/V-HI I x ■PTa t :

There i> an easier and cleaner way.

%
MY PAUL KTONI'3.

A IU KETTLEH was the night before Christmas, 
and the snow that had fallen so stead
ily all day had ceased at evening. The 
earth was robed in white. The trees, 
the tall mountains, and even the 
church steeples in the distance, ap
peared perfectly white.

The stars were shining forth iu all 
their cold steady brightness, and the 
clouds that had been floating over
head all day in thick, handsome masses, 
seemed weary of traveling, and 
to tho eye were motionless. There 
was a great calm and beauty all over 
the world.

The streets were crowded with all

“ After the angel had been talking 
a while 1 was not so afraid, and I 
said : » ill give all the hot water 

required when/ /TP, |
— \

“ ‘l)h, angel, if you really belong to 
that Great King of yours, couldn’t you 
give me back my papa '/ He went 
away in 1 Ocean Lion,’ but mamma, 
when she cries, says he will never, 
never come back, 
hero we lived in a nice cottage and 
had dolls and turkey on Christmas, 
now we don't have them any more. 
Angel, can't you send home Popsey, 
the dear old fellow ? If your King 
loves little children so much, why can’t 
He do what Lulu Barton wants '/'

“ When 1 said King, he made a

, -J Surprise soapn

Oh, when he was I i JjjjlTU-J
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clothes and all that miss and confusion, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash day. why don’t you ?

according; Li the
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immovable, father

tor.

Tnt St C. *m« Soap Mrclasses of people, hurrying to their 
homes, hastening with glad hearts I great how way down to the floor, and 
and presents for the little ones, for then he said :
who will not admit that Christmas is I “ ‘My child, your papa is not dead, 
particularly tho children’s time? In my Home there is a great large

In the crowd, one very sad but in- I book, and it are written the names of 
foresting face, attracted our attention, all those who die. Your father’s name 
Oh ! there was such a strength of ig not yet in it. He lives, is coining 
character, such a beautiful look of I home and will bo with you this very 
resignation about it, and so much | Christmas.’ 
tenderness and thought in the exprès

It was that of a woman about I had gone, and when I opened my eyes, 
She was hurrying to a only you and Mabel were here, no

grand mansion up town in New York. I body else."
City. The next day was Christmas, and

White she is going there, we will Mrs. Barton hastened to Mass to adore 
tell our little friends something of her | the now born Babe and thank Him that

because it was His will,

and the shame

à??

m#: ; \ Featherbone Corsets must not 
be confounded with those which 
were made five or six years ago.JB

\ \\\ The Featherbone Corset of to-day 
£/d I \\ j is as far removed from tho old 

;|i ! \y Style, as black is from white.

-'S BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

“Before I could thank the angel he
sion. 
thirty-five.

history. she was poor
Mrs. Barton was married when I and praise Him for His goodness, be

veling to a sea captain, who had ac- I cause even the needy and afflicted have
ol I blessings, and the greatest one of these 

money, and who made her an excellent ‘s their simple, confiding faith, 
husband. Two children were given I After she had been a few hours home 
to the couple, and for five years life I from church a stranger knocked at her 
was ns pleasant in the Barton house- door. He was a well-built man, just 
hold, as in the palace of a king. in the prime of life. His hair was

One stormy day in March in the year long and gray, but it was not gray 
l-iTO, Captain Barton went to sea in from years, because tho face beneath it 
his handsome vessel “ Ocean Lion.” I was young and anxious looking. His 
Two months after, some bedding and eyes were dark and although he wore 
furniture bearing the name of this glasses, were too penetrating and bril- 
ship were picken up off the coast of I Rant to pass unnoticed. The face was 
Halifax. strong and bronzed from exposure to

Undoubtedly, the crew had been the sun, but perhaps the bronze added 
lost in a storm, and thus Mrs Barton I to its warm beaut). At first Mrs. Bar- 
was left a widow, with her two little I ton was embarrassed, and wondered 
girls, too young to feel their loss, but what this portly, handsome man could 
not too young to wonder why mamma want with her and the little girls, 
always wore that faded black dress The stranger gazed at her intently, 
and why she wept so much in the I and as he did not speak she grew scar- 
silent twilight. The children often I let under his keen glance. One ino- 
tried to kiss the hot tears away, but ment more, and he had clasped her to 
all the love of their affectionate little | his breast. He said : 
hearts could not remove from their
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educational.such men set," continued tho learned 
counsel, “ that tends to tho increase ol 
crime among our poor population and 
rising generation. ’’

For the defence came numerous wit
nesses as to character : tradesmen who 
declared their bills were paid regu 
larly, and that Mr. Murphy owed 
nothing : and the prisoner’s counsel 
commented on these, and showed there 
could be no possible motive for com 
milting the crime, while there was 
every motive for deterring him from 
it. He pointed out that the prisoner, 
if guilty, must have known a speedy 
discovery of the crime would follow, 
yet he took no steps to avoid it. He 
declared it to be one of those cases 
where circumstantial evidence is 
strong against an innocent man : he 
pointed out that some other person 
must have been mixed up in the, allair, 
because, one note, had been taken to 
Father O'Donnell. Nobody could sup 
pose that, if the prisoner had coin 
mit ted this crime, he would have 
brought his own brother in law into 
the matter. The real thief and villain 
had evidently 
escape punishment anti conviction : 
but he doubted not, in His own good 
time, the God of justice would bring 
the truth to light, and he, implored the 
jury to have mercy on an innocent 
and unjustly accused man.

The speech was eloquent, but every 
one in court felt the arguments were 
weak : and no one was surprised when 
the jury, after a very brief absence, 
returned into court and gave a verdict 
of “ guilty it was unaccompanied 
by any recommendation to mercy. 
The sentence, passed was seven years’ 
penal servitude. Frank stood up to 
receive it, and then fell fainting into 
the. arms of his jailers, and was carried 
by them from the, dock.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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“ My wife, ray children, do you not 
know your poor father ! I have 

After two years Captain Barton's I changed — I have gone through so 
money passed away from the little much, but I am no other than your 
family. The children had been very husband.”
ill : the widow too dolicate to work for At these words the woman almost 
them, and the doctor and landlord had swooned from excitement and joy. 
to be paid, and food and clothing The two little girls clung so violently 
bought. I to tho sailor's blue coat that they did

At length there was not a penny in not see tho handsome, stately dolls or 
the house, nor a mouthful of food, bon bou boxes peeping out from the 
The. poor mother, foot sore and weary, pockets. 
had after making the most desperate Suddenly Lulu said : 
efforts, been engaged by a wealthy “My dream, ray dream 
lady to do some sewing, and it was that silver angel would bring you back, 
on this Christmas Eve we meet her and where is ‘ Ocean Lion ?' " 
taking home the garments she had Then the captain told how the noble 
been making vessel, after resisting the storm for

She enters the richly furnished I hours, at last had been rent in two. 
sitting-room, and white waiting for He had been picked up by a ship 
Mrs. Stevens the rich banker's wife, bound for Asia, and had in this sailed 
she hears the, gentle breathing of I to all the principal ports in the 
children and sees in the adjoining All the crew but himself had been 
rotm two little girls, pale and beauti- drowned, ands through sickness, and 
lui as the moonlight which is stream- I storm and disappointments of all kinds, 
ing in upon them. They are sleeping, he had been almost two years getting 
but in their tiny arms a loving mother home to his family, 
has placed all kinds of toys. The crib I It is needless to say the Bartons had 
is weighed down with presents. When a happy Christmas, 
the little ones open their eyes, what a tho dingy room seemed a paradise of 
wonderful, what a joyful sight will Jeligh', for the kind Popsey had 
meet them ! brought the children all sorts of good

As the widow gazed on this scene I things, and besides this he had in his 
her eyes filled with tears when she pocket a purse filled with gold because 
thought of her own precious darlings his vessel and cargo had been heavily 
with not a mouthful to give them. If I insured.
thev were awake they wore hungry ; Lulu always believed that her Guar- 
if asleep in their wretched little bed, jian Angel had really sent her papa 
their tiny arms wore clasped around I home, but who knows how it was ? 
each other, not around a handsome doll Perhaps Mrs. Barton had placed her 
or woolly sheep. Poor innocents, little trust, in Providence, and had prayed 
thev knew what their mother was suf- that if her husband still lived he might 
fering ! some day return, and perhaps his joy-

At length Mrs. Stevens sweeps into fu[ return was an answer to her ferv- 
the room and gives Mrs. Barton simply ent prayer.
what she has earned, nothing more, Lulu and Mabel grew to be two 
and the poor woman hurries home to beautiful young ladies, not only hand- 
the mis. cable tenement, for every cent 30me, but virtuous and kind and lov- 
she has must be paid for her rent. ing to the poor. As they advanced in

On her return she finds Mabel sitt- years their father became wealthy 
ing by her sister's bedside, watching and distinguished, and although they 
the sleeping child with her old broken iived to see many a Christmas they 
doll beside her. This child, although always declared there was never a day 
in a poor bed and in rags, seems to be so sweet and precious in their exUt- 
smiling, and the pale face is beautiful | ence as the one on which dear old 
not because of its features, but its ex- j Popsey came home from sea — the 
pression, which after all is the great | Christmas of 1872. 
heautv of the soul.

The child rouses herself and says : i thoroUgh ts the excellence of 
“Oh, mamma, I have had such * Acer's Hair Vigor that it can be used 

lovely dream. Oh . it is true, and will wkh benefit bv any person, no matter 
be to morrow. My Papa, good old what be the condition of the hair, 
Popsey who used to pull my curls, is in every case, it occasions satis-
coming home. Oh . I saw the Ocean factiou aK(j pleasure, in addition to the 
Lion ’ out on the sea, and sh® *ook.ed benefit which invariably comes from its 
just like when we went to bid him 
good-bye.”

Mrs v,avion was overcome at what . 
the child said, but softly whispered :

“Lulu tell me vour dream. I Old Sooner Than » Man ) to Lever Bros.,
“Mamma, ’ she began, “I was asleep SSl

with my doll Fanny and a beautiful ‘..in^andj^worth fr^. Tht, u an 
angel came to mo. He was just like the^es/in the market, and it will only coat lc 
the pictures, only uKer all silver and t^^-eud^.ih, wr^rs. u yo^ieav, 
light. Oh, such a bright light that It binard* Liniment Lumberman 
almost hurt my eyes to watch him. I Friend.
hoard some one call, 4 Lulu, my little T/>" Horse noblest of the bvute creation— hcaid some m , ’ t when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore,
Lulu ! Oh ! it was such a sweet m much benetit as its master in a
voice. I was awful at raid when l saw like nredic ament, from the healing, soothing 
it was the angel speaking, for he was action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectiuc Oil.

the head of my bed. I Lameness, swelling of the neck, stillness of 
me mou u J 1 the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by

Mlnard’s Liniment ;is used by Physl
ims.

mother’s life its one great sorrow.
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«cher NoeenHitry. Should lie on every 
Piano or Organ. A limited number given 
away to introduce. Tim price of this book 
Is $1.00, tint If you will tit 
to your neighbors, we wil 
«•opy free. Send one dime 
Address, Musical Guide Pul) Co.,
Ohio. Mention this paper.
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ind show it
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393 Richmond Street.
KlrHt Door Norlh of City Hall Merchant Tailoring.

< GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

tig establishment 
door io tin- Rich- 
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ngv of the 
t I ne t line*

VI R. O. LABEL!
,»I til.. Met dial 
on Rich moud Hi red . tv x i 
— md House, sud 

(• XV ill I'll

,K it xs ot*KNRt)
it Ta no

T Haims. PPPS'S COM.use.
How to Get a “Sunllffht" Picture.

icihite the M

;res to Sill
"I'lrryR'inple. II 

very choicest goods. P; 
HatiKfiv’t ion i ii a*-!' at <‘*>dCuticura Soap BREAKFAST.Was it a man

Tli? most effective vkin purifying am!belli- vu’Trp.'i -w ;,!ir "..»!t«.i t«M«. g'h«
tifving Vi tip in the w<.rid, as well as purest S.1,'.",', "■ - *.i .•!• «"?*««• «J
and sweetest tor toilet and nursery For J^.;;
distressing; eruptions, pimples, black heads, of „,lbtir > ..v.-i.*. ;.r* mo*..,,* .m. m.t <t* r.,.,iv to *tt*«% 
scalp irritations, dry. thin, and falling hair,
sfissftss.naans usâtes-»

CQ A DAY
w.‘ will Pipli.il. Ihe lm«in.-*fnn.v; r.‘m.-ml»T wp git*i *m. •• « i 

■.... .

ml.lm*

rxR. WOODRUFF, No. 1K6 qlj KK.N’H A VB. 
U Defect.)v« vlilun, Impalrm! hearing 

1 nensl catarrh and troublejpme thgnw. KTW 
tested glaring edJuntecL Hours. IT to i*

light up over 
answered : flnld throughout the world. Price, :üc. Potter 

Dri-» «no.'HEM. CORP., Hoi,- Prop»., Do.ton, 
0W- «'All About Uftby'.Hklu, mailed tree.Yres, I am little Lulu Barton. ' 

“Then he smilei and said :
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Hair Vigor
LLY INDORSED.

RESTORES

$1 Natural Growth
ÜSÏ OF THE
^HAÏR

—WHEN •

ALL OTHER

Dressings
F AIL'.

tally In.torso Ayer’s Hair © 
of the best preparations O 

Yheii 1 began using Ayer’ s Q
I the front part of my head o 
if it — was bald. Tho us- ^ 
ottlei restored a natural q 
i s hi continues as in my © 
1 several other dressings, £ 
ailed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor q 
- Mrs. J. ('. PltEUSSEIt, oo

; Hair Vigor!
cREPAItED HY

R & CO., LOWELL, MASS, g
oocccoooooooooo©............ ..

o
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m
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rkably Beiutiiul Frontispiece in 
Gold and colors.

Free by 31 ail. 2.1 evil In.
|i2.n.i ; p, r dozen by mail, $— >j. 
tiers.
?.\t Fain 

II 'inter

The Jf>st lHu 
in/ Feuding 
Slights.

Book isy Father Finn, 
h. short Stories by Fmnvis J.

ltimo, cloih, with a Frontls- 
........................ ........................75 cents.

strut ions.

ol lIk- riocli ami Ihv lîaila»
W'l SlO!rie.' by 

loth, x
•Ini

id Moriv* of the Holy Child
Lands. By A. Fowler 

uuneinal cloth, gilt top.mo, ori 
out I* piece -....

“"m!
iy in tlie Ye 
memoranda.

y. With a 
a.. xt'ïrîuK
t loth, gilt. 5Ucts 

DAY BOUQUET. Culled from
ie* ol . hu sali i 
iv Poets By E 

cloth, gold

nlr : or biar
-in at ion c.r a

s and the « uti
le a nor C. Don- 

side.................$1.1)0
athollc Booksellers and Agents.

[GElt BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago,

y S’. H;i Main ht. 178 Monroe >t

itihiiti's

DWOER
OOK’S BEST FRIEND
t EST SALE IN CANADA.

■“a-. “irrr'rDrt

t ipjHjïiQI
sed, If It. Is desired to make the 
m of Gviua—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan- 
uny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and di
ll result s from the nse of Cook’s 
ranteed free from alum. Ask your 
Ivl.urvM’N Cixtk'N Friend.

OBJECTS OF THE-----

:rk Catholic Agency
of this Agency w to sujpplj^at tbl
nufâeturcd in^he United 
Rages and conveniences of thit 
n.-my, a few of which are : 
ituated in the heart of the whole- 
the metropolis, and has completed 
mients with the leading mauufao- 
iporters as enable it to purchase in 
at the lowest wholesale rates, thui

_____ estons from the im-
rers, and bene 

xtra commissions are charged tt» 
urchases ina#ie for them, and giving 
i the benefit of my experience and 
;he actual prices charged.
Id a patron want several different 
bracing as many separate trades 
oods, the writing of only one lettei 
cy xx til insure the prompt and cor- 
f such orders. Besides, there wiii 
ixpress or freight charge.
3ns outside of New York, who may 
c address of houses selling a partly 
goods, can get. such goods all the 
(ling to this Agency, 
rymen and Religions Institutions 
Je buying from this Agency are 
•egular or usual discount, 
ess matters, outside of buying and 
is. entrusted to the attention or 
t of this Agency, will be strictly 
itiously attended to by your giving 
f to act as your agent. Whenevet 
buy anything send

rofits or 
anufactu 
xtr

your orders to
V1AS D. EGAN

York.42 Barclay St. New 
YORK.F.W

Y THAT
HIST DELICIOUS

l & COFFEE
801.1» ONLY BY

i Wilson & Co.
Richmond Street, London.

Telrr tone >tfc
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